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FROM: SAC, WFO (89-75) :    
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11/22/63 ~~~ aon 
ASSAULTING FEDERAL OFFICER 
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‘service, Department of Defense, made available to SA EDWARD 
6: PALMER the service personnel record for viet se : 
ean Marine service number 1653230, for Hoven au 
refed ed the following information: _ - 

     

    

   

   

    

   

   

    

DOB: toe , 10/18/39, New | orioun? la... oof 
Address: —.- ; 4936 Collinwood Street, — Mee 

em as Fort Worth, Texas INA | 
Parents: . | ow tte - 
“Mother: ©. -- MARGUERITA (CLAVESIE) = sian, 

ne same address . aS. i 
Father: . _cis..°... + ROBERT E, LEE ZOswaxp, cof OA 

-. ° deceased, date of'teath —* \ 

    

_ j 8/19/39, at New Orleans, Taw 
Stepbrother: ne JOIN EDWARD PIC = °- 
Date of enlistment: 10/24/56, Dallas, Texas « 
FBI number; ... . . 9327925D  .. .., was 
Religion: ....-..-.. . Iatheran swe 

..: Released from active Dy en eee pO ae 

ve duty: . ope aie: .. 9/11/59, and transferred to 
ol : Marine Corps Reserve by reason — 7 

of hardship, receiving an. 
honorable discharge.. .- 
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reflected that ‘based on recommendation’ 
of the board at the Headquarters, Marine Air Reserve. Training “* a 
Command, U. S&. Naval Air Station, Glenview, Illinois, on 8/17/60, : 
be was discharged by reason of unfitness with undesirable -: 
discharge. The effective date of this discharge was 12/13/60, 
and OSWALD's address was listed as Kalinina Street, 4-24, 055" 

... Minsk, Russia, USSR. The basis for this recommendation was 
7, +that OSWALD had requested. that he be given citizenship in -: 

_ Soviet Russia.      
   

        

    

   

  

‘warine 6 oor he received training in the use of the a8 Browning © : 
- a Automatic Pistol, Riot Guo and 25 Caliber Pistol. : . 

     
  

oe "the. record reflected that “OSWALD was tried before 
re summary Court-Martial on on 4/11/58, for having in his --""" 

possession a privately owned weapon and which was not registered. _ 
-On 4/29/58, he was sentenced to be confined at hard labor =». 

. f6r 20 days, ‘to forfeit $25 per month for a period of two 
eS months and to be reduced to the grade of private. The ~~ 
-ta¥:. - sentence was approved and ordered executed, however, - the’. 
. : « tlonfinement at hard labor for 20 days was suspended for a period . 

“a {,six months, at which time, unless the suspension was sooner | 
: Nacated, sentence to hard labor for 20 days was to be remitted 
--wtthout further action. .On 6/27/58, the confinement at. 

hard labor for 28 days was vacated. * ; 
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“.  . QSWALD was ‘also triedfforea Summary Court-Hartial on Go 
oy 6/27/58, for wrongfully using provokingwords to a Non-Commissioned 
‘- Officer and for committing assault on a Non-Commissioned Officer ~ 

' by pouring a drink on him in Yamato, Japan. He was sentenced ..... 
---. to be confined at hard labor for 28 days and to forfeit $55. .-- 
“.< :> per month for a period of one month. On 6/27/98, the . sentence 

“hs was approved and ordered executed, -. Mahi pee er te ogi ede 
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‘The ‘file ‘failed to reflect ‘any additional pertinent 
Anférmation. . ae, te a re


